
 

 

MARKLUND 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Thursday, January 25, 2018, 7:00 P.M. 

Marklund Hyde Center 

Geneva, IL  

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Duane Fitch called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.  

 

ALSO PRESENT 

Jim Armbruster, Jeff Blanchette, Howard Brandeisky, Bill Dolen, Maria Dombrowski, Gerry Estes, Brian Little, 

Frank Murnane, Jeff Risch, Jack Zimmerman 

 

VIA CONFERENCE CALL 

Carol Donahue 

 

NOT PRESENT 

Carie Carney, Dan Foley 

 

STAFF 

Kudus Badmus, Gil Fonger, Heather Graves, Mary Kobbeman 

 

GUEST 

Gunjan Patel, Dena Bonnike- Therapy program  

 

MISSION MOMENT – REST presentation 

Gil F. introduced Gunjan Patel, Administrator and Director of Therapy, and Deena Bonnike, Therapy Manager.  

Gunjan shared information about the therapy program and then Deena provided the board with a tour of the renovated 

Snoezelen therapy room.   

 

PREVIOUS MINUTES 

Duane F. asked for any changes to the agenda seeing none he asked for a motion to approve the agenda and 

minutes of October 26, 2017. Howard B. motioned and Frank M. seconded and the minutes were approved without 

exception. 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT  

Mike H. shared a summary of the Finance Committee Meeting. TCI recapped the Endowments and provided five 

key points to keeping the market strong. Over the past year, fixed income earned 4.93%, equities gained 22% and 

other strategies are up 5.2 %. The overall return for the portfolio was 13.7%; the Endowment funds grew from 

$11.8M to $13.3M in the last 12 months. The goal was CPI plus 4.5 % and we are at 6.6 %, more than 50% better 

than expectations. Mike H. informed the board that the Little Angels debt of $800K had been paid in full and the 

current loan with West Suburban bank is $1.4M. Operating revenue is favorable to budget $715K; this is due to 

the state rate increase, and adjustments to the school reimbursement rate, and the receiving $112K from a state 

interest penalty. Charities are favorable to budget assets in trust. The budgeted projections are reviewed due to the 

rate adjustments. Charities and REST budget will also have minor changes for a favorable year to end result.   

 

Signature Authority Matrix – Action Needed 

Turning the Board’s attention to the Signature Authority Matrix, Gil F. noted a correction to the section under the 

Line of Credit Utilization. The “A” for “Approval” under the President/CEO should be a “R” for “Recommend”. 

Duane F. asked for a motion to approve to adding the Line of Credit Utilization that would require Board approval 

for using more than 50% of the Line of Credit. Bill D. moved, Gerry E. seconded, and the motion was approved 

without exception.   
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Employment Decisions 

Mike H. shared that the Finance Committee recommends to approve the hiring of a full time Director of IT for 

Marklund at a salary of $90K a year. The current consultant works approximately 20 hours a week. Management is 

planning to hire the consultant whom we have worked with for over 10 years. He does not have a non-compete in 

his current contract. Marklund would also keep the current IT support company on at a rate of $5K for extra support 

when needed. Duane F. asked for a motion to approve the hire.  Bill D. moved, Brian L. seconded, and the motion 

was approved without exception.  

 

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE 

 

Gil F. shared that the strategic plan is on track for the first two quarters of the fiscal year; eight of the projects are 

GREEN and two are YELLOW. Development numbers were down due the lower than projected performance of 

the Angel Songs Soiree and the timing of some major gifts. One gift that we received in January would have 

corrected the deficit. The Leadership Circle growth is up 33% over last year. Service Expansion into group homes 

(CILA) will be brought to the Board in June. It is anticipated that there will be a change to the current federal 

regulations about how far groups homes need to be apart. The change would allow Marklund to building CILAs on 

our Geneva campus. Gil shared the plans to increase advocacy, provide supervisory training, and standardize the 

PSP career ladder.  Marklund will be rolling out an employee engagement survey in February. Gil shared a new 

model called the Theory of Change that will be utilized in the strategic planning this year. It will give us a great 

tool for exploring more complex issues. Senior staff will be meeting March 15 to begin the process of updating the 

plan. He plans to share preliminary results at the June Board meeting and then a broader discussion at the August 

retreat. 

 

 

ANNUAL POLICY REVIEW 

The Board has been provided with a packet of Board Policies. Gil F. shared that the Sexual Harassment Policy is 

currently under review and additional staff training is forthcoming given the current climate. He is not recommending 

any changes to any of the Board policies. Gerry E. found some typographical errors and asked whom should these 

be addressed. Gil F. responded that any changes should be sent to him. Gil F. shared that all of our policies are in 

good shaped but there are still hundreds of legacy policies that we are still reviewing. 

 

GOVERNANCE 

Election of New Board Member 

Dune F. asked for Gil F. to share about the new potential board member, Sonya Evanosky. Gil F. shared the bio that 

was in the board packet. Since the recommendation was coming from the Governance Committee there was no need 

for motion or second. Duane F. called for a vote. Sonya Evanosky was elected unanimously. Her first Board meeting 

will be in April. 

 

Capital Campaign   

Heather G. shared that she vetted three campaign consulting firms and selected Ter Molen Watkins and Brandt. 

TWB scope of work will include Internal Readiness Assessment, Creation of the Case for Support, conduct 

feasibility interviews, and develop campaign plan. The process will take about six months with an investment of 

$40K paid in three installments. Duane F. asked a for a motion to take managements recommendation to pursue the 

feasibility study for a potential capital campaign.  Bill D. motioned, George W. seconded and the motion was 

approved without exception.  

 

DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 

Heather G. shared that Development ended the month of December unfavorable to budget by $41K due to timing of 

two major gifts.  Annual Giving as of January 15 – not including special events or major gifts – stands at $365K. 

She reminded the board of the Top Hat Ball on Feb. 3rd. 
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PRESIDENT AND CEO REPORT 

Gil F. shared the December KPIs. Four administrative indicators have been taken out that did not directly relate to 

client care.   Turing the Boards attention to The Tax Cuts & Jobs Act, estimates show that giving could decline 

between 1.7 percent and 4.6 percent. However, we have strong Development Team and have made good decisions 

in the past to help weather potential issues. The state does a majority of its work thru nonprofits. Gil would like to 

see Marklund take on more of an advocacy role in the coming year. Turing to the update of the strategic plan senior 

staff will use the Theory of Change to bring forth ideas in the planning meeting in March, those ideas will be shared 

with the board in June. The REST program research project has been accepted by Home Health Care Service 

Quarterly which will now make it an evidence based program. It is anticipated that this will make the program 

eligible for Federal support. Gil F. shared that the Kane County Board Chairman called him last week to inform us 

that Marklund was chosen by him as one of three nonprofits to receive extra funds this year. Gil F. thanked this 

year’s Claire Haverkampf award committee Carie C., Carol D. and Frank M. for agreeing to be the selection 

committee again this year. Frank M. will attend the employee appreciation dinner on behalf of the Committee/Board 

and present the award. Gil F. shared that a report on his mid period goals could be found in packet. Gil F. introduced 

Mary Kobbeman as the new Executive Assistant.  

  

NEW BUSINESS  

None. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business, Duane F. asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Mike H. motioned, Howard B. 

seconded, and the meeting was adjourned at 8:28 p.m.  


